
Bowls - 14.95 
All of our bowls are served with your choice of base, house made sauce, avocado, house made pickles, 

red onion, crispy onions and nori 

Ahi Tuna* | Atlantic Salmon* | Steak | House Smoked Pork | Chicken | Roasted Beets | Tofu

add an extra scoop -  5.95


2. Toss It In Sauce (all available spicy) - Shoyu | Creamy Avocado | Pineapple Honey | Teriyaki


3. Base - White Rice | Quinoa Salad | Mixed Greens 

4. Need Some More?

Sides - 3.95

Mac Salad | Seaweed Salad | Simple Salad | Krab Salad | French Fries | White Rice

Not A Bowl 
 Mochiko Chicken - Hawaiian style fried chicken with curry gravy, white rice and mac salad 13.95


Cheeseburger - two smashed patties, lettuce, sun-dried tomato, onion, pickle and a side of fries 14.95 

BBQ Sandwich - house smoked pork or chicken tossed in Sweet Baby Rays BBQ, served with fries 12.95


Jerk Sandwich - house smoked pork or chicken in house made jerk seasoning, served with fries 12.95


Chicken Finger Platter - five fingers and fries with a side of BBQ 12.95

Snacks -

Edamame - traditionally prepared with sea salt or go spicy with 	 	
	 	 sambal, teriyaki with crunchy onion 6.95


Mochiko Chicken Skewer - two house battered chicken skewers 	
	 	 	 with a side of sweet and spicy sauce 6.95


Spam Musubi - pan seared with rice, teriyaki and nori 7.95


Miso Soup - house made with green onion and tofu 5.95


Teriyaki Bao Bun - house smoked pork or chicken, pickles, 	 	
	 	 	 onion, and a side of Siracha 8.95


Krab Rangoon - made in house with a side of Mae Ploy 7.95


Coconut Shrimp - five breaded shrimp with Mae Ploy 7.95

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness. Not all ingredients are listed please 
inform your server if you have any dietary restrictions 6/1/2021

Try our world famous Surf and Turf Bowl! 
Flank Steak with your choice of Tuna or Salmon. Served with your choice of base, house made sauce, avocado, 

house made pickles, red onion, crispy onion and nori

19.95

.50 each

furikake | green onion | chili flake


extra pickles | extra onion

sun dried tomato | jalapeño

1.00 each

extra avocado | edamame | beets

krab salad | seaweed salad | spam


dried pineapple | dried mango

Need a


ChocoTaco in your 

life? Ask about


Daily Specials and


Dessert!
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